
a weekend-long meeting or perhaps even a week-long meeting, 
your National Convention or your Language Area-wide Conven
tion. 

79. It should plan to be such a large meeting with people 
coming from such long distances that they don't want to just stay 
for an afternoon, but be prepared to stay for at least a three-day 
weekend, or even a week. Which reminds me that in your G AFMs 
also, your delegates may be coming from such great distances 
that they won't want to just come for an afternoon or a day, but 
at least a two or three day weekend. That's your Greater Area Fel
lowship Meeting consisting of two DAFs & a number of LAFs! 

80. At each of these successive levels, by the way, succes
sive steps, you'll not only have a Local Area Fellowship Shep
herd, but at your DAFM or District Area Fellowship Meeting, 
you should choose a District Area Fellowship Shepherd, a DAS, 
who will be the overseer of the other two Local Area Shepherds, 
of two or more. He's not to be a dictator, he's not to be a tyrant, 
he's not to be an extortionist, he's just to be a sort of a friendly 
counsellor & guide to sort of counsel with & to fellowship with 
& ask for guidance & leadership for your general District Area. 

81. Then at the G AFM, the Greater Area Fellowship Meet
ing, there should be a Greater Area Fellowship Shepherd 
chosen who will be over the GAF, the Greater Area Fellowship 
of two or more DAFs. At each successive step tiien your Area 
Meetings will choose their particular Shepherds for that particular 
area—either Local Area, District Area, Greater Area or Nation
al or Language Area: LAS, DAS, GAS & NAS. 

82. These are not a dictatorial chain-of-command of tyran
ny or extortion, but simply a matter of sweet & lovely voluntary 
Family Fellowship where we enjoy each other for a short time— 
the local ones every Sunday, the District ones every month, the 
Greater Areas every quarter, & the National or Tongue Lingual 
Areas every year. 

83. We need a little more fellowship, a lot more fellow
ship!—A little more organisation, a little more unity, coopera
tion, synchronisation of effort, a united promotion of projects of 
printing & pioneering & helping needy areas, needy churches, 
needy missionaries & all that sort of thing. PTL? Good idea? You 
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ike it? OK, let's try_ it, shall we? 
84. This would be a very good thing to have, I think, a very 

wonderful thing to be able to get our heads & hearts together in 
:ae place with one spirit, one mind, one heart & one meeting or 
3ore & be able to discuss & share & pray & praise & plan for 
:ur Worldwide Work. 

85. This is going to be a marriage of our Family around the 
World, a get-together, "Let's Get It Together", let's all get mar
ried in body, mind & spirit & have a wonderful time together & 
rsiuch greater fellowship & much greater unity & much greater 
power, much greater cooperation for projects & promotions & 
pioneering & printing & distribution & all die rest! Praise God? 
Hallelujah? TYJ! (Prays:) 

86. We ask Thee in Jesus' name, Lord, to give them wis
dom, to give them great soberness & seriousness of mind as they 
select very seriously die leadership who's best qualified, who's 
not just the most popular & die easiest going who will be the 
easiest on'm, but die one who really has me best spiritual leader
ship, best leadership qualifications, who is already a leader & has 
already been proving himself to be a good Shepherd of his own 
Home & even helping other Homes, this man or woman or couple 
who are worthy of being Area Shepherds of whatever size die 
Area. 

87. We ask Thee in Jesus' name to help them make wise 
choices, to nominate not foolishly or fools, but to nominate die 
serious & well-qualified wise leaders & Shepherds to lead their 
flocks & to get tiiis done quickly & as soon as possible, Lord, so 
that we can have a Worldwide Fellowship which is closer & 
tighter with more communication & cooperation & unified ef
fort, synchronisation & a fighting front mat will be strong & 
unified & working together, fighting together & planning 
together to reach the whole World with Thy precious Gospel of 
Love as quickly as we can before it's too late. We feel we have 
just a little time left, not much, so we need to do more to work 
together in order to do it. In Jesus' name we ask it for Thy glory. 
Amen. 

88. In areas where you have full-fledged Churches of Love 
every Sunday that are going very well & it would be out of the 
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